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Abstract
This paper presents PLCTools, a formal environment for designing and sim-
ulating programmable controllers. Control models are speciﬁed with IEC FBD
(Function Block Diagram), and translated into functionally equivalent HLTPNs
(High-Level Timed Petri Nets), through MetaEnv, for analysis and simulation and
obtained results are presented in terms of suitable animations of FBD blocks.
The peculiarity with FBD is that it does not come with a ﬁxed set of syntactic
elements; it allows users to add as many new blocks as they want. Consequently,
each time users want to add a new FBD block with PLCTools, they must pro-
vide the concrete syntax, to add it to the library of available blocks, but also the
associated HLTPN, to allow MetaEnv to build the formal representation.
1 Introduction
PLCTools is a complete environment for designing and validating software
controllers, also known as programmable logic controllers (PLC) 1 , based on
IEC 1131-3 FBD (Function Block Diagrams) [8]. It combines Simulink [7]
and MetaEnv [3] to supply control engineers with a complete and formal
developing environment. It is complete since PLCs can be designed and sim-
ulated together with the environment they control. It is formal since modeled
1 Nowadays, the term PLC is overloaded and it does not mean only programmable hardware
components, but also completely software controllers usually deployed on special-purpose
CPUs.
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